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Catalog: Time For Me 

Product: Nuxuriance Intense Serum 

 

Wrinkles Vanish Fast with this Miracle Spa Serum from France 

 

Developed in France for its famed spas, Nuxuriance Intense Serum melts 

deep into your skin to immediately smooth, moisturize and invigorate 

your complexion. Wrinkles, brown spots, sagging, tired and old-looking 

skin is replaced with a silky, youthful, fresh and radiant luster. Formulated 

with three rare and exotic plant ingredients—Araucaria Seeds, Baku Plant 

Cells and Maca Root, plus other 100% all-natural ingredients—your skin 

will look years younger--naturally! Proven in tests. Hypoallergenic and 

non-comedogenic (won’t cause acne like other products). Order it now! 
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Catalog: Feel Good Store 

Product: Therion Sport MTR Ankle Brace 

 

Ankle Pain—Gone! 

 

Suffering from ankle sprains, strains, arthritis or weakness due to a 

previously broken ankle? You’ll be up and walking again—immediately—

and without pain! Eight powerful magnets inside the MTR Ankle Brace 

actively relieves pain and reduces inflammation. Proven to be 800% more 

effective than other ankle supports using regular ceramic magnets. And, 

the patented neoprene heat regulation system speeds quick healing, 

comfortable and soothing warmth to your ankle. Velcro straps easily adjust 

for a perfect fit. Order now! 
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Catalog: Feel Good Store 

Product: Orthaheel Sport Orthotic Insert 

 

Walk and Stand Erect—Pain-Free in Seconds! 

 

Podiatrist recommended Othaheel Shoe Insert offers immediate relief from: 

 

• Burning ball of foot and heel pain 

• Fallen arches/flat feet 

• Knee and back pain 

 

You’ll stand up straight and walk again—pain-free! The Othaheel Shoe 

Insert instantly supports, stabilizes, aligns and balances your feet—and 

corrects excess foot pronation, a common cause of lower back pain and bad 

posture. Made of comfortable, flexible, shock-absorbing EVA cushioned 

material, it slips easily into your shoe for pleasurable long-lasting relief. 

Order it now!  

 

Silver Medal Winner in the prestigious Medical Category at the 21st 

Convention of New Inventions, Geneva, Switzerland. 

 


